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.
Determining the assistance.t at a client organization requires to be

proiiuctive is a critical part technical assistance agencY's work., ThO

right services and resources can be provided only if the agency has knowledge

of the client's needs. This knowledge can be garnered through a process

called, by TADS, "needs assessment."

In this paper, we have consIdered the concept of needs assessment in

terms of what we have'learned at TADS over the last decade. We have organized

the ensuing discussion around five major topics:

(1. leids Assessment, An Introduction
,.

2. Evolution of the Needs Asseisment Process (at,TADS)

3. Current Needs Assessment Procedures

4. Evaluation of the Procedures

5. Conclusions

The information we have included here is primarily for those who

operate technical assistance (TA) programs and for organizations and people,

who receive such services regularly. We hope that comparing yotir experiences

with ours will lead you to new insights about this process and will perhaps .

give you some ideas for improving your 'needs asseisment work.

;
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NEEDS ASScSSMENT, AN INTRODUCTION

Definition. Needs Assessment is "jargon." Its meaning has become

obscure through overuse and misuse. In education and other human-service

fields, it can mean many things: a systematic information-gathering process

to help plan; program evaluation (a nice way of saying, "We're not coming

to4eva1uate your prOgram, we're just conducting a needs assessment"); or

resource identification,(what services are currently being provided and by

whom?).

We use needs assessment to describe efforts to discover what.an'

organization, program, or individual needs (or needs most). In a technical

assistance agency, this sort of "ssessment is conducted so that help,

related to the needs identified, can be provided. A technical assistance

needs assessment, in fact, always includes a promise to help.

Conceptual histolv. In Needs Assessment for Inservice Education:

Building Local,Programs (1980), George P. Kuh traces the 'development

ek ideas concerning the.role of needs atsessment over the last twenty-five

years. Prioe to the 1960s, it was common practice to design an educational

or training program without giving "systematic consideration to the unique

needs or learning requirements of the students" (p. 6). Programs were formed

on sound educational theory and the experiences of the instructors and

administrators. During the 60s, efforts toldentifY students' needs before

planning curriculum objectives and-components began to be made. These efforts

evolved intotwo general methods of assessing needs: the democratic approach

.and the discrepancy'approachl

The democratic approach is basically a group procesg. Experts and/or

representatives of various constituencies related to the proposed effort



are assembled to determine what needs exist. A need, therefore, is 'defined

as,"a change,desired by the majority of some reference group" (p. 6). The

44

'strength of this apProach is that those who will be affected are involved

in determinig the needs. Its major weakness is that the group may not make

-a just distinctiOn'between needs. and' wants. In 'other words, needs may
e-

"merely reflect changes that are preferred'or demanderfor various ,

oreasons".(p. 6).

In the discrepancy appr:oach, a need is the difference between the present
4

level,of functioning and an ideal or acceptable level (i.e., need = "desired"

,minUs "present" level offunctioning): The strengths of thls approach are

its simple formula for defining need and the "apparent congruence between

this method and the goal/objective/outcome mentality that has characterized

education da.ing mqch of the past decade," (p. 6).

The discrepancy approach also has some weaknesse;4 First, it tends

to define needs in vnegative way, suggesting that something is Incomplete,

inadequate, or missing. Second, it assumes that one can accurately define

the ideal or the acceptable when, in fact, that may not be true,. Third,

1

it lacks a clear method of determining the level of necessity (i.e., how

necessary is it that the discrepandy be reduced).

The TADS needs assessment -1. whjch has some elements of both approadhes --

requires extensive involvement from those affected by the needs assessment.

This is because we assess needs by comparing the client's present status

with desired status -- which is possible only with their participation.

Levels of Needs. All program needs are not necessarily technical assistance

needs. The technical assistance agency and the client must have a mutual

understanding of the kinds of needs appropriate for technical assistance.



Without a common understanding, it will be very difficult to develop agreements

and form realistic expectations for the assistance. Black (1980) clarifibs

the appropriate focus for a technical assistance needs assessment by describing

three levels at which needs can be identified:

Need may refer to broad programmatic concerns that

are permanent and on-going. For example, as long as
there are handicapped children tgere will be a need

for special education. neeg is also used to describe

the difference between an organization's current status

and US desired status. In this context needs are
,eqvivalent to an organization's goals and objectives,

e.g., the need torincrease the number of handicapped
children receiving,special education services from

the organization. Finally, need can refer to specific
tasks or Activities an organization must undertake in

order to accomplish its goals and objectives. For

example, the organization may have a need to plan,

implement, and evaluate a '"child ffnd" system in their

community. When the organization cannot accomplish a
task oi activity using its own local resources, and/or

could benefit from "outside" support, an organization's

need becomes a technical assistance need (p. 38).

:

For a cliient,program,,ihe,first order of business in pinpointing

technical assistance deeds is clarifying goals, objectives, and probiram

plans. These must be'clear before the assessment.

The TADS TA Cycle. Our system of assisttng clients begins with program

planning. It is the first step in a cycle of activities that we use each year

with all clients tfederally funded model demonstration projects of the

nationwide Handicapped Children's Early Education Program (HCEEP). Spe

Figure 1.

A review of the client's program plans (Step 1) ensures that both we

and the client share an understanding of the client's mission. If a client

needs assistance in program planning, TADS provides help prior to conducting

the complete TA needs assessment. The TA needs assessment is then carried out

(Step 2) to identify (1) specific needs and (2) plans for meeting those needs.



FIGURE 1

TADS Technical Assistance Model
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Next, a "Memorandum of Agreement" (Step 3) specifying both needs and

services to be provided is negotiated in discussionsipetween ihe client and

TADS. It includes specific expectatiops, responsibilities, and timelines for

us and for the client. The services specified in, the agreement are then

delivered (Step 4). Vvaluatipn of the serv.ices (Step 5) clarifie the

results of the TA effort and helps us determine whether or not the TA cycle

should be renewed.

Guiding Principles for TADS Needs Assessment_Process.- From the beginning,

certain principles have guided our work with clients. They have been strong,

ongoing influences during the evolution of our needs assessment process and

have shaped several aspects of its'delign.

1. A ?ositive working relationship. This is fundamental. It must

exist between client and TA provider for techniCal assistance to

be most effective'. Black (1980) points out that several aspects ilk

of the long-term client-TA provider relationship are shaped during



the needs assessment. Respective roles and expectations are

tlarified, attitudes are formed,'competence and credibility are

,established,-as well as feelings of mutual trust or Mistrust.

2. A nonjudgmental posture. The client must believe that the TA

provider's function is to help, not judge. Otherwise, caution -7-

even defensiveness -- may govon Interactions and disrupt a positive

working relationship. This -11'h-especially true during the needs

assessment process, since it requires a close examination of all

project aspects.

3. Corifidentiality of information. If clients believe information

about their projects may be given others, especially those who have

authority over the projects, they will be more reluctant to-share

concerns openly and honestly. Needs assessment is Aviously

a critical time for information sharing.

4. Control of decision making. This must stay with clients. They mutt

make the final decisions regarding TA needs and priorities if they

% are to be truly receptive and responsive tq services. The assessment

process, while providing structure and advice to the client from

an outside perspective, must give the final word to the client.

5. Enrichment/deficit_perspective. The client need not have a problem-

to receive help. TeChnical assistance can address areas of strength

as well as areas of weakness.

6. Preventive as well as remedtal. TA services should be provided to

prevent, as well S solve, existing problems. The most effective

servites are often prevent6e.

In TADS system, needs assessment has proven to be the pivotal operation.

Most initial interactions between TADS and its clients each year are geared

toward this event, and virtually all subsequent actions are shaped by it.

Consequently, TADS has constantly worked to refine its assessment procedures.

The result has been a highly successful approach to TA needs assessment.

EVOLUTION OF THE'NtEDS ASSESSMENT PROCE5S

The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (now, the Office of Special

Education) established TAOS on July 1, 1971. Since then, TADS has served

between forty and one-hundred client programs per year. From the beginning,

TAOS was asked "to perform an assessment of the needs of each Handicapped

Children's Early Education Program model demonstration project." Each project



in this Program is given thsee years of funding to develop and demonstrta.t
. ,

their proposed' model for serving young handicapped children. Funds can be

spent in tile followTng areas:

1. Services to children

2, Services to parents

3. Staff development
4. ,Evaluation of Program

5. Dissemination of project materials and methods

6. Administration and management of pr6gram

At any given time, TADS is working with projects in the first, second,

,

and third years of funding since new projects are funded annually. Consequently,

the needs assessments conducted by TADS must take' into account the different

needs of projects in different years of funding as well aS their needs in

these six areas.

As you will'read, TADS has used (over the years) four basiC methods

of assessing needs:

1. On-site assessments are conducted by an outside "needs assessor"

at the place of the client's operation.

2. Off-site assessments are also conducted by an outside assessor,

but they do not occur at the cTient's place of business.

3. Self-assessments are conducted by the client with the aid of written

materials provided by the technical assistance organization.

4. Telephone assessments are handled by the technicdl assistance

agency's staff members. These people call the client and identify

the needs via "long distance."

The way the TADS process of assessing needs has evolved over the years 3/4"

is described in this section. For each year of our history (except 1971-72),

we have explained the way the needs assessment was conducted, any change from

the previous year, and the reason for the change.

1971-72

An on-site visit to each of the clients was conducted during the months

of October and November, 1971. TADS invited its Advisory Board, a newly

organized panel of fifteen distingutshed professionals, to assume the task

9



of making the visits. The advisors needed to know the objectives and

agenda of the visits. A meeting was held in Chapel Hill to familiarize

them with our objdctives and to gather their suggestions for

conducting assessmentimi

As a resuft of that meeting, an interview kit -- to help the

assessors collect information in a standard way -- was designed.

It included information about the specific client to be visited,

an outline of the needs.assessment interview format (Figure 2),

a rating form (with instructions) to determine project strengths and

weaknesses in four major content areas Intervention, Communication,

Parent Programs, and Staff Training -- and a form for listing the

Priority of needs. ft also specified the information TADS needed

from the-interview. Advisors were asked to write their comments

about the Projects and to collect samples of materials projects

had prepared, such as: newsletters, reports, brochures, lists,

and samples of evaluation instruments. These samples were placed in

the TAOS library as resources for later use.

Asking advisors to visit over forty projects proved a major

. undertaking. The projects were divided among six geographic

regions; each region had five to nine projects. One TADS staff

FIGURE 2 (1971-72)
OUtline--iipods Assessment Interview Format

(You mapsient to use this outline during the Interview)

I. Explanation of Purpose

II, Introductory Open-Ended Questions

A. Description of proJect

I. Project strengths ,

C. Projectsmoblems

III. Content Areas Information Goa'Is i Objectives I Targets Actions I Evaluation

A. Intervention
1, Language
2. Motor
3. Conceptual
4. Perception
S. Social
. emotional
1. Physical health
S. Assessment

B. Communication
1. -liaison
2. Demonstration
3. Dissemination
4. MUltiplier activities

C. Parents
1. Information exchange-

2. Parental involvement
3. Training
4. Emotional support

D. Staff training
E. Others

/

IV, Establish a listing of priority needs
(These can bi written in discussion with director, or by Yourself

alone, as you wish.)

V. Get materials from director

A. Material he'd llke to give us

I. Evaluation materials

V. After the interview. prepare. If not done, and send back to TADS

A. Listing of priority nerds

I. The rating form

C. If you wish, notes on content areas

D. Materials from the center they wish to glv us

E. Instrument listing apd/or samples from ce er

F. Any further notes, comments, tc. you care to make

G. Your expense sheet

10



FIGURE 3 (1972-72)
Suggested Format for Needs Assessment Visit

First Morning: 11

1. Become acquainted with project - i.e., visit classes,
talk generally with staff, build personal relationship.

2. Proceed through needs assessment process.

First Afternoon;
,

3, Write Program Plan Outline with project directOr
(Program Plan-Outline'forms enclosed),

4. Ost priority of general needs (at least four).

Second Morning:

S. Write Technical Assistance Agreement (forms enclosed).

Outcomes (products to send to TADS):

tea. evised Program Plan Outline (send to TADS for retyping)

b. Priority list of four general needs
. ..,

c, Written Tochntcal Assistance Agreement (completed forms
sent to TADS for ratification and retyping)

member served as a coordinator for each region, handling the

schedules and collecting results from the advisors.

Early in December, 1971, the -AdvisorfBoard met with the TADS

staff at Qudil Roost, a retreat, facility near Chapel Hill.

The advisors -recounted their experiences and impressions of

the model projects ind presented the data they had collected.

On the basis of this meeting, a Wategy for delivering

technical assistance for the remafhder of the year was'

developed.

Essentially, projects were,grouped together according to

their needs and geographic location. 'Each cluster of projects

was convened for a meeting-to address their common needs .

(e.g.,,communication, parent program development) and to
develop individual, written agreements with each project

specifying the technical assistance tO be provided by TADS.

1972-73

At a conference for first-year prodedts in 'Pinter Park, Colorado,

the needs asseSsment format was modified for 1972-73, both

in terms of content and procedures followed. The needs

assessMent visits and the writing of technical assistance

agreements were to be completed within a shorter time span.

Thus, the agreement writing was conducted by the assessor

as the last task of the on-site needs assessment or at the

conclusion of a needs assessment group meeting (see Figure 3,

point 5). This tentative agreement was later reviewed by

the TADS staff, modified if needed, and adopted,

11
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The advisors performed mos.4f the on-site needs assessments.
However, because thenumber of projects had increased, TADS
staff members conducted more on-site assessments and wrote
more agreements than during the first year.

TABLE,1

Needs Assessmentsrin TADS
First Two Years

Typeof Assessment
%

Years

1971-72 1972-73

, On-Site 44 29
1:

Off-Site 0 37

Total 44 66.

Table 1 shows that the setting of some needs asseisment activities

changed. Initially, TADS had used the needs assessment visits to
establish rapport with the project personnel and to become

on-site visit was less important for projects DS knew.
familiar with programs, facilities, and This

Four needs-assessment group meetingsiwere held in September

of 1972 for second- and third-year projects which were clustered

by geographic location and funding'year. The principal purposes

of,the meetings were to identify technical essistance needs
and to develop tentative technical assistance agreements.

1973-74

During,the fiscal year 1973-74, the plan of conducting on-site
needs assessments with all first-Year projects and off-site
needs assessments with second- and third-year projects' through ,

aseries of group meetings continued. The needs assessment
materials, however, became more defined. ,

TADS developed several booklets to help, the needs assessors:
'clarify project goals and objectives, obtain a basic overview
of each project, deScribe the types of technical assistance
TADS could provide, and write technical assistance agreements.

'This procedure was designed to cut down on needs-assessor bias.
In the previous two years', TADS had observed that needs assessors
tended to identify needs related to their own areas of expertise --
thus raising the question of whether all program areas were

I being,equally and adequately explored.

12



1974-75

-FOrty-fournew demonstration projects were funded in 1974:-
raising the total number of TADS clients to about one hundred.
This many projects required a change in the needs assessment,
process. At an orientation meeting for new projects in Ashville,
NC (July 30 - August 2, 1974), three alternative technical '

assistance plans were presented. A newly developed instrument,
the TADS Organilational Profile (TOP), was used to help
;determine which alternative was most appropriate for each

new Project.

The TOP provided a structured profile of the organizational
and programmatic development of each project. It covered

three areas: the children's program, the parent program, .
ind the program for influencing deciston makers. These

areas are the major foci of HCBEP projects. Development in

each area was assessed at basic (concepts and knowledge),
intermediate (program Planning, implementation, and evaluation) and
advanced (demonstration and dissemination) levels.

Based on the TOP results, projects were matched to one of the
following plans:

Alternative : Technical Assistance Agreements were negotiated
at the orientation meeting. Only those projects
which were highly developed and could easily .

identify their technical assistance needs
were given this Alternative.

Alternative 2: This group of projects demonstrated a sufficiently
high level of program conceptualization for
technical assistance needs to be identified
through an on-site needs assessment at a later

time.

Alternative : Projects needing assistance in planning before
a needs assessment could occur were given

Alternatiiiè 3. These projects attended small-
group meetings where sistance was given in
developing, goals and objectives. The outcome
of the meetings was pebgram-plan outlines which
becamethe bases of on-site needs assessments
later in the year.

TADS also decided to conduct on-site needs assessments with Aecond-

year projects. Figure 4, the instructions for assessment, lists the
expected outcomes for the needs assessment with second7year projects

as well as the content of TADS needs assessment kits for 1974-75.

TADS staff as well as TADS advisors conducted the needs assessments.

13



FIGURE 4 (1974-75)
Instructions For The Needs Assessment .

(Second,year projects on site needs assessment)

The enclosed materials have been prepared to assist in the assessment of

technical assistance needs for HCEEP prbjects who ire approximately mid-way

in their three-year.funding cycle. The expected outcomes of this needs

aAsessment are as follows:

1. To visit the prgject site; meet the staff and observe

the program (if desired by the project director).

7-

2. To review the Ehnical assistance services provided

to'the projectover the last six 'months. and report

results.

3. To revtew the project's renewal proposal and plans t

Jor the third year.

4. .;To identify the project's technical assistance needs

(using the TOP)..

To develop a tentative Technical Assistance Agreement.

6. To identify any strong components in the project that

might_be a resource for TAOS in the future.

The contents of this needs assessment kit shobld include:

1. 'An.information sheet on the project.

2. A descrcption of the technical assistance' the project

has.received during the last six months.

Two copies,of the TOP.

A copy of Guidelines far Writing Technical Assistance

Agreements..

5, Blank Technical Assistance Agreement forms.

6. Forms for writing the report on the needs assessment.

7. Travel reimbursement forms.-

1975-76

- Two major changes in the needs assessment process occurred in 1975-76.

First, TADS abandoned its request that all new projects prepare a

Program Plan Outline as a needs assessment prerequisite. Getting

a completed program outline from the project and sending it to the

needs assessor prior to his or her visit took a disproportionate

amount of time; and, in many instances, the outlines were never

received or were incomplete.

In place of the plan, projects were given five workguides to

complete, one each to cover Administration and Management,

Staff Development, Programs for Children, Programs for Parents,

and Demonstration and Dissemination Components. Each workguide

contained tasks which an HCEEP project should complete as its

program evolved. After completing each wdrk§uide, the project

filled in a checklist on the front page giving a quick summary

of the status of project development in' that component. (See

Figure 5 for example of Administration and Management Checklist.)



FIGURE 5 (1975-764
(From: Workguidel

Name

PToject

- Project Development
Administration And Management

Checklist

DIRECTIONS: After you have completed
the attached workguide, fill in this
checklist.

Date:

Must be Plan

considered partially

and planned completed

A description oflyour project'S overall

mission

2. A definition of the unique features of the
program, in terms of (1) demonstrating
servftes and/or (2) developing products

3. Specification of the characteristics

of your target group

0 LI

4. Development of a plan for selecting an

advisory board' . El

5. A statement of the project's,relation-
ship with its fiscal agency (i.e.. the
organization that has agreed to adminis-
ter your grant)

6. GeneraY statemerit
system to 146 used

of children t

7. General statement
system to be used
of parents

of the program delivery
in meeting the needs

4 n

of the program delivery
in meeting the needs

Specification of staff positions and of

respective job descriptions

9. Description of the way staff ro)es have
been adequately met with the staff hired

10. Identification of resources outsiOe of ,

the project that will be used to provide
expanded services to clients C:7

Specification of plans for a cost

analysis system

El

a

El

2. Adoption of a comprehensive evaluation

plan

El

Written state-
ment available
and/or task
completed

The second major change in the needs assessment process was

that the TADS Organizational Profile (TOP), r ther than being
used as an organization and management assess ent tool, was
used as an instrument to igentify needs for t hnical help.

It was used with all first-, second*, and thi d-;year projects --

on-site or off-site. Additional items had bedn'added to the

TOP based on feedback from the previous year.

TADS had to conduct ninety needs assessmentslin the fall. Therefore,

the first needs assessor's training-beeting was held early in

September. The needs assessors,included me TADS staff,Isome ,

TADS advisors, seme HCEEP project directors, and some professionals

from the field °of Early Childhood/Special education. TADS oriented

15
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twenty people to its organization and technical assistance
process and trained them in the needs assessment process:

including the TOP, Program Planning Workguides, and agreement

writing. c .

1976-77

The process developed the previous year was used again in

1976-77. The TOP was expanded to assess "Staff" as well as

the three original areas (see Figure 6). All first-year

projects continued to receive on-site needs assessments.

Variations in needs assessment procedures were tried with

second-year projects:. (1) conducting needs assessments by

telephone and (2) offering an Evaluation Track option.

TADS decided to try telephone needs assessMents for two

reasons: the large number of clients and the success of the

, systematic approach to a needs assessment which the Program

Planning Workguides (see Figure 5) and the TOP (see Figure 6)

. had facilitated. Six second-year,projects that were meeting

' their goals and objectives and maintaining a positive rapport

with TADS were identified. Whpn contacted, each agreed to

have a telephone needs assessment in place_of an on-Tite visit.

The assessment materials were mailed to each project. A

_time for the phone call was scheduled by the TADS staff needs

)assessor with the,projects contact person to occur, typically,

after TADS received the completed Program Planning Workguides,

continuation proposal, and'progress r^eport for review. The

telephone needs assessment included a discussion of the

reviewed material and a joint rating of the TOP. Since this'

waS a lengthy procedure in itself, usually another phone call

was scheduled to complete the needs assessment -- confirming

needs, timelines, and kinds of assistance.

The Evaluation Track, which a pkdect could choose instead of

a comprehensifve needs assessment, provided a yearlong series

of consultat ons in evaluation planning. Nine second-year

projects opt d lor *his alternative in lieu of on-site

need's, assessm These projects felt their "need" priority was

evaltlation. There was no further assessment of needs for those

who chose this option. A Technical t1ssistance Agreement was written

with each'project outlining a comprehensive, on-site delivery

method with an evaluation consultant.

Third-year projects were "weaned" from TADS by haying the option

of attending a topical conference in Demonstration/Dissemination

Activities at TADS expense. ,There were no needs assessments with

third-year projects.

1977-78

During the spring of 1977, TADS supported an external evaluation

1 6



FIGURE 6 (1976-77)
Covee Page of TOP

Project

Project Person(s) interviewed

Date

Interviewer

TAOS

ORGANIZATIONAL

PROFILE

Scoring Instructions: After completing ea h section. fill out the corresponding column on

the front page as follows:

a, circle the number of each question iorked "yes:"

b. place an "X" beside the number of eich question'mar'ked technical assistance need.

Demonstration
6

Dissemination

Program
Evailuation

27

26
25

24

23 a
22

21

20

19

18

27

26
25

24

23'

22

21

20

19

18

27

26

25

24

23
22

21

20
19

18

23

22

21

20

19 '

18

17 17 17 17

M M 16 16

Program , 15 15 15 15

Implementation 14 14 14 14

13 , :13 13 13

12 12 12 12

Program 11 11 11 11

Planning 10 I 10 10 10

9 9
8 8

7 . 7 7 7

6 6 6

5 5 . 5 5

Concepts 4 4 4 4

3 3 '
3 3

Knowledge 2 2 2

1 1 1

Children Parents Staff, Decision
Makers

of the procedures and materials it used in determining the

effectiveness of technical assistance. As a result of that

evaluation, the needs assessment materials were redesigned to

provide more specific information for evaluating the assistante

given .

During the summer of 1977, the Project Development Profile was

drafted, to replace the TOP. The new instrument's major advantage

was that it-allowed TADS to get a better fix on the project's needs.

It was divided into six major areas (Services to Children;

Services to Parentt; Demonstrati Dissemination, and Continuation;

Staff Development; Evaluation; and 4dministration and Management)

and three developmental sequence areas (Initial Development; Program

Planning; and Implementation).

Five demonstratioh projects -- one first-yeat, two second-year, and
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two third-year -- field tested the new materials. Minor modifications,

were made based upon the field-test experiences and the materials

were prepared for use with-projects.

On November 8-9, 1977, TADS held a training meeting for thirty

needs assessors. Fifteen trainees were totally new to TADS needs

assessment process. (See Figure 7 for agenda topics.) The

purposes of the new Profile and how to use it with the projects

were the primary foci of the meeting.

In mid-winter of that year, the U.S. Office of Education determined

that the needs assessment forms should'undergo "clearance" before

their use could be required of projects. TADS immediately notified

its needs assessors and clients, instructing them not to require that

4 'the forms be'filled out in preparation for the assessment byt to use

them only for informal planning.

Since the forms-cleorance process would take several months, TADS

designed alternative needs assessment and technical-assistance
delivery processes for second- and th,ird-year prgjects. Small-

group meetings on toptcS with wilich projects tended to.need help

were offered to all clients. They could select, via mail or

telephone, two such meetings to,attend at TAOS expense.

,These small groups each involved four to seven prOjects working

with consugants to address areas Of need. Group presentations

munt 1 (197)-78)
Aq.nde topics .

TAOS Needs Assessment Training
November 1-11. 1917

Toesitsm. Nosomber Ath

5[SSION 1

100 liO - Welcome. Introductions. end Overview of the trebling workshop

Softy. Jidenston

Overview of TAOS Workscope - Tel Steck

Pireoses of Needs weent and relationship to evolostion of technical

sistence - Tanya itrdefel

',Weds Assessment options for projects end fetching of needs sers to

grojects Sonya Johnston

7.30 . 7:45 Ores*

7 4S - 3-30 trImeW of TAOS' OCItP Development Profile - Tel Slack

10 - 4 IS - SOwslation exercise

4.13 S 00 - - fecilluick session - Wry Patten

5 00 . 0 00 - Attitude edjustsent period

4 00 - )0 - - Dinner (Group immivet)

) )0 00 Ireek

CISSION II

6 po 5 Is , 1.1.phon. Needs sssss sment - Sonya JOnston. Nary Patten

814S 15 - The Needs SSSSS sant PraCeSs. Aff,C)1Vil DIMensIonS, Randy Hints

Tel elect

9 15 9 10 - kreek

9 30 10 00 tonfidentieltty ard Needs went - Daeld Lillie

10.00 -In 10 Questions end General discussion

*two. nove.b.. Oth

StSSION III

1:70 9.70 - - *That night in the - Tel Black

klillg-con:vuli:I":11h-Mel Slack
tveleation track - tempi Anklet
Project vislAatlen - Sonya Johnston
Infornetion Services - Mary Patten
Review end Critique - Tel Slack

9.30 11.45 - *reek

11:45 .10.I3 - Useof the technicol assistance agreement worksheet . Tel Slack

10:13 -11.00 - Simulation xercise

11.00 .11'30 - :Feedback session , NerS Patten

11-30 -12000 - - Report tones end Wrap Up - Sonya Johnston
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with discussions and individual consultations occurred. Plans

for any additional technical assistance were made during these
consultations.

1978-79

While waiting for the forms-c
TADS formulated an alternati

1. 'TADS mailed to each
instrument and planni
for the project's staf
assesSor's

process to be completed,
s follows:

oject the needs assessment
e (Profile) with instructions
view it prior to the needs

2. When the needs assessor arrived, the prbject had the
choice: a) of'requesting the Profile be Used and the
tasktrated or b) of discussing the tasks in each
component without using the rating scale. With either
choice, the Profile remained with the project.

. Needs assessor and project staff developed a tentative
technical assistance agreement and sent it to TADS.

On October 9, 19744,10venteen of TADS needs assesstrs attended
acmeeting to reakwjbe new Profile and the revised needs
assessment formsopecificplly the Technical Assistance Agreement
Work Sheets.

One of the most time consuming tasks for TADS staff during this year
was transforming all of thee materials from the needs assessors
into written Memoranda. Therefore, the new Work Sheets (Figure 8)
were'designed to inelhde need and objective statements and activity
steps with timelines; Figure 9 shows sample timelines. These features
made it easier to develop the Memoranda and deliver technical
assistance.

0,

1979-W

Conducting assess ents on-site with trained needs assessors was
highjy successful in terms of client satisfaction and identification
of,rechniCal assis'çance needs.' The costs, however, were high.
Both TADS and the federal funding agency were interested in
determining if less expensive strategies could be used effectively.
As a iesult, a 'Special evaluation of three types of needs assessment
wat cbndutted: on-site, telephone, and self-adminAstered.

Five needs assessment manuals were writtenin September and

October of 1979 to implement/the special study. They were:

1) An On-Site Needs Assessmdnt Manual for Projects, 2) An On-Site
Needs Assessment Manual for Needs Assessors, 3) A Telephone Needs

Assessment Manual for Projects-, 4) A Telephone Needs Assessment
Manual for Needs Assessors, and 5) A Self-Assessment Manual for

Projects.

1 9 2(J



j PRIORITY NUmBEB
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FIGURE 8 (197849)
Sample Work Sheet

I TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT WORK SHEET

PROJECT:

1. NEED'STATEMENT: "Assistance in

,

II. FOCUS of TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
(Check the appropriate focus
as confirmed with project
director) ,

Knowledge and Awareness

III. TARGETS of TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE:
.(tist by title the staff person(s)
involved in addressing this need)

IV. DEADLINE(S):
(Date or dates when technical
assistance objectives should be
,completed) ..

e

SAIII Development
.,

Product Development

THE (see 'lir for farlets)

.

BY (see IV above for deadline(s)

Decision/Change

V. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE OBJECTIVE FORMULA:

(choose one of the following)

WILL BE KNOWLEDGEABLE (and then state the
a. (if the focus of technical assistance

specific knowledge to be acquired).r

b. (if the foctis bf tichnical assistant*
skill(s) to be acquired).

c. (if the focuslof technical assistance
to be developed).

d. (If the focus of technical assistance
' the decision/change to be made).

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE OBJECTIVE(S):

,

is knowledge and awarehess state)

is skill development state) WILL/f/ABLitTO (and then state the speCific

is product development state) WILL DEVELCW (and thin state the product ,

is decision/change state) WILL SELECT. ADOPT. OR REVISE (then state

'

(use the above formula to write objective(s))

i

,

,

1

,

,

VI. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES:,
!,rlileckbetiliithtlectniacci:lre::si4:airi,::dlelivery method or combination of, methodi that

On-Site Consultation Information Services Review and Critique Project Visitation

Off-Site Consultation Small Group Consultation Other (describe)
.

____ ___
,

(OVER FOR SEQUENCES OF ACTIVITIES)

2 0



, FIGURE 8 (continued) (1878-78)
Sample Work Sheet

PRGE 2 OF TECHNICAL AiSISTANCE AGREEMENT WORK SHEET

, .

. ,

,

VII. SEQUENCE OF ACTIVITIES: (Using the Sequence of TA Activities forms, one corlresponding to each technical assistance
delivery method listed in number VIP please list the steps necessar to ccomplish the Technical Assistance Objective

listed on the front Page. If more than one objective is listed, please indicate which steps correspond to which

objective. Please indicate the,date by whiCh each step should be 4ccomplished. The first step should occur at least

two or three weeks after the needs assessment visit, Please Ose combinations of:sequences when appropriate.)

STEP I: BY ' (date). '

_ .

STEP:2 BY (date). t .

STEP 3 BY (date).
1

.

STEP 4: BY (date).
: ,

Ir

STEP 5. By (date).

-

,

STEr 6: BY (date). ,

,

,

STEP 7: BY . (de e).

,

. 1

0

.
.

- ,

'VIII.' RECOMMENDATIONS, QUALIFICATIONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION: (Please list: (1) any specific qualifications the

consultant should h4e and/or recommended consultants for on- or off-site consultations and review n0 critiques,

j2) any specific qualifications for selecting programs and/or recommended.programs for a project visftation, and/or

(3) any specific.information that will help clarify the information needed for an information service.)

,
,

, 4

21
2 '



STEP
NUMBER ACTIVITIES

FIGURE 9 (1978-79)
Sample Work Sheet

SEQUENCE OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES

FOR

ION-SITE CONSUI,rATIONSI CTT

TIMELINE

The project will complete and send to TADS a Consultation Preparation

Form.

2. TADS will'ldentify and cohfirm With the project ihe Consultant(s).

'(Specify the number pf consultant days and visits.)

3. TADS apd project will confirm the dates of the consyltant's visit.

4. The consultant will visit the project for (Specify 'number)

days to address the need. (Please list in sectio0 VIII of TAA

Work Sheet the specific tasks the consultant will address and/or

other necessary activities.)

5. The consultant will send to the project and TADS a summary
report on the visit including recommendations for follow-up

activities.

8 weeks prior to
consultant visit.

6 weeks Prior to
consultant visit

4 weeks prior to
visit

As requested by
the project

2 weeks after
the visit

All of the manuals were designed to guide the user through

a step-by-step review of a demonstration project's program

and plans for the turrent year and to identify both project

and technical assistance needs. Each manual was divided

into the following sections:

1. Introduction -- Background information on TADS and

technical assistance

2. Program Review -- Procedures for conducting a com-

prehensive review of the project, including the

needs assessment instrument

3. Agreements -- Procedures for developing a tontttive

technical assistance agreement

4. Summary and Evaluation -- Summary report forms and

evaluation forms

5. Supplements -- A glossary of terms, trouble-shooting

questions and answers, examples of technical assistance

arements, etc.

2 2



The manuals captured the TADS needs assessment process and procedures
more completely than ever before.

Since most needs assessors had been trained in the previous two
years to use our procedures, the mail and phone were employed

to update assessors regarding the hew stud Y. the new manuals,

andyproject assignments.

(Figures 10, 11, and 12 deseribe the three types of needs assess-
ments which were being conducted and studied.

1980-81

The decisions made as 0 result of the special study of needs
assessments were: 1) to use on-site*needs assessments with
first-year projects and any second- and third-year projects
who requested them, and 2) to use self-assessments with all
other second- and third-year projects. TADS also decided to

streamline the five needs-assessment manuals into one: TADS

Needs Assessment Procedures Manual (81ack, Cox, and Prestridge,

1980). The manual is a guide ,for reviewing projects to
identify technical assistance needs; it includes: :

1. :a description, background, and overview of the
TADS technical assistance process;

,2. recommended procedures for conducting a compre-
hensive program review and identifying areas

needing change;

procedures for selecting those needs or areas in
which technical assistance from TADS would be

beneficial.

4. guidelines for developing the tentative technical
assistance agreements; and

5. procedures for summarizing the needs assessment

process.

The manual includes materials to help plan programs,'develop

model programs, facilitate staff development, and write,

progress reports.

There were eighteen on-site and twenty-seven self-administered

nads assdssments conducted in 1980-81. The feedback on the

current manual has been very positive from the needs assessors

and projects.

2 3



ON - SITE NEEDS ASSESSMENT I

a.

. FIGURE 10

Needs.Assessment Studies

1. tenend Description of Needs Assessment: Needs assessment it the first step each year in 'the

TADS approach for the provision of technical assistance services. TADS his determined that any

form of needs assessment must address the following issues:

1. A systematic needs assessment process is essential to effectively identify teChnics1 assis-

tance needs.
2. A needs assessment must Occur before extensive individualized technical assistance is pro-

' vided.
3. Technical usistance needs can best be identified 1:ly a comprehensive program review and

an interactive process between the technical assistance provider and client.

4. The roles, responsibWlies, and expectations for the provision of technical assistance must

be clarified during the needs assessment.
5. A needs assessment must establish and/or enhance i irusting relationship between the

technical assistance rvider and the technical assistance recipient.

11. Specific Description: An on-site needs assessment is conducted by a TADS trained needs assessor

in conjunction with, the project staff of the program being assessed. Usually the on-site visit

last for 15i days.

111 Activities/tasks to Accomplish an On-site Needs Assessment: The following sequence outlines

those activities that are suggested for preparation, implementation, and follow-up of the needs

assessment

A. Preparation Activities:
I. TADS TA Coordinator, the project director, and the needs' assessor confbm the dales

that the needs assesanent will be conducted.
2. The needs usenet and the project exchange information necessary to impale for 'the

visit (develop a tentative agenda, make logistical arrangements, provide the needs assessor

with copy of the project's current program plan/proposal, etc.).
3. TADS mails a needs &summons package to the project two weeks prior to the scheduled

dues

B. On-site Activities:
I. Introduction 4stivitles aro conducted to provide an opportunity for the needs assessor

and the project staff to get acquainted; review the major dimensions of the program and
staff responsibilities; and .discuss any parts of the project's proposal or turrent activities

which are unclear to the needs assessor.
2. The needs assessor reviews the purposes and procedures for the needs assessment and

answen any general questions about TADS and its activities. ,

3. The needs Useuor and project staff conduct a comprehensive review of the project and

its plans for the year using the HCEEP Demonstration Projects Profile. Each item on the

Profile Li rated. This task will consume the =dor portion of the first day of the needs

usessment.
4. The needs UMW develops a tentative list of noeds or areas that the project may wish

to address in the up-coming year. These needs ate based upon the data collecturon the
IICHEP Demonsaation Projects Profile and discuseions of other relevant areas from &ed-.
vity No. 3 above.

5. The project staff and the needs assessor review, refine, and confirm the list of needs and

determine which are most appropriately addressed by the ptoject staff and which will
require resources from the outside to address. Those needs that TADS will assist the
project in addressing are ranked in order of ikriority by the project staff.

6. Udng tho technical assistance agreement worksheets, the project staff and needs assessor

develop an objective for each need and a sequence of activities to address each objective.
These completed worksheets form a set of tentative technical assistance agreements.

C. Follow-op Activities:
I. The needs assessor returns all materials to TADS within 5 working days after tho comple-

tion opthe

2. If necessary your TA Coordinator will contact you by phone to discuss the agreement,

including asking any clarifying questions, and to indicate any need to alter the tentative

plans developed on-tits.
3., TADS develops gAlemorandum cf Agreement" containing the technical assistance

agreements developed by the project staff and needs assessor. Then TADS malls them to
the project for approval and signature (within two to four weeks after receiving the needs

assessor's report),

2 4



!OFF SIT.E TELEPHONE NEEDS ASSESSMENTI

FIGURE 11

Needs Assessment Studies

. General Description of Needs Amesement: Needs assessment is the first step each -.Aar in the

TADS approach for the provision of technical assistance services. TADS has determined that any

form of needs assessment must address the following issues:

II.

I A systematic needs assessment proc is essential to effectively identify technical assis-

tance needs.
.2. A needs assessment must occur be re extinsive individualized technical assistance is pro-

vided.
3. Technics/ assistance needs can best be identified by a comprehensive program review and

an Interactive process between the technical assistance provider and client,

4. The roles, responsibilities, artd expectittons for dte provision of technical assistance must

be clarified during the needs assesement.
5. A needs assessment must establish and/oi enhance a trusting relationsiup between the

technical assistance provider and the technics) &distance recipient.

Specific Description: This needs assessment is conducted through a senes bf planned phone
conversations between the project and TADS trained needs assessor. Usually it is necessary for

the needs assessor and the project to interact over the telephone from three to five times. This

needs assessment process takes approximately two days of your time over a two week pertod.
An on-dte follow-up visit is available when in the opinion ,of the project, TADS, and the needs

useuor it is necessary to tomplete the needs assessment.

Activities/task to Accomplish an Off-eite Telephone Needs Aseemment: The following sequencek.,,.
outlines those activities that arc suggested for preparation. implementation and follow-up of the

needs !assessment.

A. Preparation Activities:
I. TADS, the project director, and the_ needs aseessor confirm the scheaule Of deekt. the

needs assessment and set a time and date for the first telephone call.

2. TADte: mails a needs assesement package to the project two weeks prior to the scheduled

3 The project staff completes an initial auessment package including the HCEEP,Dgmon-
rirranon Protects Profile (Note' any items that are unclear or need further eitplanation

may be left bIank.sipee there will be an opportunity for the project and the needs assessor

to interact later. )
4 The project director sends the completed materials and a copy of the project's current

program plans/proposil to the needs assessor.
5 The need" assessor reviews all of the materials, develops s list of question, if any, which

need clarifYing: and develops a tentative list of program needs or areas where the project

may desire change.
...

B. Off-site Activities (3 to S telephone caps):
The needs assessor discuses the purposes and the activities to accomplish the needs assess-

ment with the mist. ,

2. The needs essessor and project discus any questions that need clarifying, both items
from the profile and any generel questions about TADS and its activities.

3. The project ank needs assessor discuss the project's current status, i.e., the list of pro-
gram needs or areas that change is desired.

4. The needs isseesoriand the project confirm a priority list of needs that will be addressed

through TADS.
5. The project and needs 11111111or develop a tentative techmcal assistance agreement for each

need using the technics/ amistince agreement woiltsheets (which specifies an objective,

timeline, and activities).

C. Follow-up Activities:
I. The needs assessor returns all miens!, to TADS within 5 working days after the scheduled

completion date.
2. If necessary an on-site follow-up visit is tcheduled. (If there is a follow-up visit the needs

asessnent and tentative technleakassistance agreement will be completed at that Unit.).

3. TADS develops a "Memorendurn" of Agreement" containing the technical assistance
agreements developed by the project and needs assessor The memorandum is then mailed

to the project for approval and signature (within two to four weeks after receiving the

needs useseor's report).
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FIGURE 12

Needs Assessment Studies

I SELO ADMINISTERED NEEDS' ASSilSSMENTj

General Description of Needs Assessment: Needs assessment is the first step each year in the
TADS approach for the provision of technical assistance services. TADS has determined that any
form of needs assessment must address the following issues:

I. A systematic needs imminent process is essential to effectively identify technical assis-
tance needs.

2. A needs assessment must occur before extensive individualized technical assistance is pro-.
vided.

3. Technical assistance heeds can best beidentified by a comprehensive program reView and
an interactive process between the technical assistance provider and client

4. The roles, responsibilities, and expectations for the provision of technical assistance must
be clsrified during the needs assessment

S. A needs assessment must establish and/or enhance a trusting relationship between the
technical assistance provider and the technical assistance recipient.

U. Specific Description: A self-adriinistered needs assessment is conducted by the project staff
using a set of recommended procedures. It is expected that this process will take approximately
two days. One person on the TADS staff will be available by phone during the scheduled two
days to answer sny questions that may wise. Ah on-site follow-up visit is available when in the
opinion of the project and TADS it is necessari to complete the needs alsessment .

Activides/tisks to Acaomplish a Self-Administered Needs Assessment: The following sequence
outlines those activities that are Suggested for preparation, implementation, and follow-up of

the needs assesunent

A. Preposition Activities:.
1. TADS and project _director confirm the dates that the self-adniinistered needs assessment

will be conducted and who will be available at TADS during,those dates.
2. TADS malls the "Self-Administered Needs Assessment Manual" to the Itroject two

weeks prior to the scheduled dateo
3. TADS contacts the project to clarify the procedures and expectations of,the susjested

self-assessment strategies.

8. Self-Aresinent Activities:
1. The project conducts a comprehensive review of their program's current staturusing

the WEEP Demonstration Protects Profile and the procedures mitlined in the "Self-
Administered Needs Assessment Manual."

2. The project staff develop a .comprehensive list of needs or areas of desired change and
select those needs that will be addressed through assistance from TADS. This list is
put in priority order.

3. Using the procedures outlined in the manual the Project staff develops a tentative techni-
cal assistance agreement by ccimpleting the necessary technical assistance agreement
worksheets.

C. Follow-up ActiVides:
1. The project sends all completed materials to TADS within 5 working days after the

scheduled self-assessment
2. TADS reviews all the materials provided and develops a list of questions, if any, which

need clarifYing.
3. TADS contacts the project by telephone to clarify any questions, confmn the techni-

cal assistance needs, and detesmine whether or not a follow-up visit is needed.
4. If necessary, an on-site follow-up visit is scheduled. (If there is a follow-up visit the

needs assessment and tentative agreement will be completed at that time.)
S. TADS develops a "Memorandum of Agreement" containins the technical assistance

agreements developed by the project The memorandum is then mailed to the project
for approval and signature (within two to four weeks after receiving the project's self-

. adminiStered assessment matedals).
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"

CURRENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT'PROCEDURES

The evolution of the process,just described led to a set of'procedures

now in use with all projects, These methods, explained in the following

Inges, are outlined in depth in TADS Needs Asseismeni Procedures Manual

(Black, Cox, and Prestridge, 1980) and in supplemental materials.

On-Site and 'Self-Administered Needs Assessments.

Needs, assessments are adminiiiered either by. a,trained needs asse4or

or by the'client. First-Year-demonstration projects work with a needs

assessor, while second- and third-year projects generally conduct self-

assessMents.

The first-year assessment accomplishes several objectives:

1. The project receives a comprehensive program review.

2. Needs which technical assistance can address are identified.

3. The foundation for a trusting relationship between the

client and TADS is built. (The personal contact involved

in an on-site needs assessment is felt to be essential

in promoting this relationship.)

Experience has shown that given the structure of the materials and

.

the.training provided in an on-site needs assessment, first-year,projectS -

are quite capabTrof (and satisfied \ with) conducting subsequent years' needs

asseSsments themselves.

Scheduling

Most needs assessments must occur between October and February if

technical assistance services are to be delivered within our clients' fiscal

year (July 1 -,Junp/30). Within that five-month time frame, we try to be

flexible about scheduling. On-site needs assessments generally take one-

and-one-half to two days. Projects which conduct self-assessments may

schedule a similar amount of time or may elect to schedule shorter sessions

2 7



over a period of days. Factors which tend to influence earlier versus

later scheduling are: year of funding (first, secOnd, or third), the

hiring of project staff, and project idiosyncrasies.

Matching the Needs Assessor to the Project

,

TwO Areas in which,we try to ensure that the assessor is well suited :

to the client are: 1),fiscal agency background and 2) contenl specialty.

For example, we try to make sure that someone with local education agency

experieke is used to assess a project with such an agency as a fiscal agent.

We also try to ensure that the assessor is experienced with the kind of

children the project serves -- in terms of handicaps, socioeconomics,

ethnicity, etc.

The attention to details has paid off repeatedly. A needs assessor

with the right background who goes into a project can frequently solve some

needs oil the spot -- before developing, an agreement for other needs.

Preparing for the Needs Assessment

The needs Assessor and the person in charge of facilitating the assessment

are expected to become familiar with:

1. The grant proposal: the project's statement of intent

2. The HCEEP Demonstration Project Profile and the HCEEP Model

Development Guide (developed by the Office of Special Education ):

--tools for examining project accomplishments,and goals across

components

The Profile and Guide are part of the package, which also includes the TADS

Needs Assessment Procedures Manual and several forms, sent to the needs assessor

and the project two weeks prior to the assessment.

The dates selected for the needs assessment should be chosen so that all

of the staff can participate as fully as possible. The project's fiscal

agency should also be involved. An agenda must be developed prior to the
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needs assessment. A sample agenda is depicted in Figure 13.

Implementation

The Profile. The needs assessor must review the role of TADS and the

needs assessment with staff members. Then, a component-by-component analysis

of the project's status using the HCEEP Demonstration Project Profile is begun.

Components are: Services tb Children; Services to Parents; Staff Development;

Demonstration. Dissemination, and Continuation; and Administration and'

Management. Each of these components is considered in terms of conceptualiiation,

'implementation, and eValuation. The Profile design allows the current status

to be rated, desired chames in status to be indicated, and technical assistance

needa stated. 'Figure 14 illustrates the format.

After all components on the Profile have been rated, the information

is transferred to the Summary Page (Sep Figure 15) which is a ,quick visual

reference of project needs. The project'then orders the needs according to

priority.
FIGURE 13

Sample Agenda

SAMPLE AGENDAJDA CONDUCTING A TADS NEEDS ASSESSMENT

FIRST DAY - INTRODUCTION AND PROGRAM
REVIEW

1 1/2 hours -- INTRDDUCTION AND OVERVIEW:
OSE; HCEEP; TADS and Needs Assessment;
Purposes and Benefits; and The Project
- Major Goals'and Objectives, Staff

Roles, and Program Components .

15 minutes -7 BREAK

2 hours -- PROGRAM REVIEW: Services for Children

and Parents Components

t hour -- LUNCH

1,1/2 hours -- PROGRAM REVIEW: Staff Development
and Demonstration. Dissemination,
and Continuation Components

15 minutes -- BREAK.

1 hour -- PROGRAM REVIEW: Administration and

' Management Component

1/2 to 1 hour -- SUMMARY AND REVIEW: Develop List

of Areas of Desired Change for
Forthcoming Year and Check for

Completeness

SECDND DAY - DEVELDPMENT DF TENTATIVE TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS

1/2 hour -- REVIEW AND INTRODUCTION

1 hour -- SELECT NEEDS BEST ADDRESSED WITH ASSISTANCE FROM

TADS

15 minutes -- BREAK

I hour -- DEVELOP TENTATIVE TA AGREEMENTS: Needs Statement,

Focus, Target(s), Deadlines, and Dbjectives(s)

1 hour -- LUNCH

1 1/2 hours -- DEVELOP TENTATIVE TA AGREEMENTS: Select TA

Activities, Sequence Activities, and Provide

Qualifying Comments

15 minutes'-- BREAK

1 1/2 hours -- SUMMARY AND REVfEW: Review All,Tentative TA
Agreements for Completeness and Clarity.
Review "Next Steps," Summarize Entire Two Days,

and Complete TADS Evaluation Forms
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FIGURF 14
Sample Summary Paile from the Profile

STAFF DEVELOPMENT COUPONENT

This Component identifies tasks that relate to the professional development of Prolect

staff. It includes determining staff development
needs, resources, end plans to meet those needs.

Concepurefizetion

,! 1. The project hes a written statement of goals end objectives for the Staff Development
Componont.

The project has a written statement of end/or clearly delineated plans and procedures for

. . . orienting staff to the-project and the Handicapped Children's Early Edocation Program.

3. ... Identifying the competencies necessary to fulfill each staff role.

4. .. . deterMinino staff development/training needs.

5. ... a staff development/trainIng program that addresses thi currently identified needs.

6. . aesigning staff responsibilltin within the Staff Development Component.

. -maintaining records on the ac5vides of the Staff Development Component

OTHER CONCEPTUALIZATION TASKS:
,

8. Current staff have been oriented to the project and to the HandicapPed Children's Early

Education Program.

9. Sieff development/treining needs have been identified.

10. Resourcel needed for implementing the staff anAlloPinsiltitrsinIng Program have Won

=Mired.
II. Staff development activities are ongoing end/or completed.

12. Records on the activities of the Staff Development Component ere being maintained.

OTHER IMPLEMENTATION TASKS:

Evaluation

CURRENT PRQJECT STATUS

II 1.1 11.

it aa 4
g .9.

II

Data ere being collected to . . .

13. ... document the existing staff development needs Of project staff.

14. . . . document the extent to which ell planned staff development activities were provided.

15. . .. document the extent to which goals and objectives of the Staff Development Component

have been attained.

15. document the extent to which staff members were satisfied with the staff development

17. document the extent of progress or change In staff knowledge/skills es e result

of staff developmensectivities ivi:here appropriate).

18. ... document the extent to which project staff have acquired the competencies necessarir

to fulfill their respective staff roles.

410
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0 1 g 2 3,

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3
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0 1 2
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0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3

o 1 2

0 1 2 3

0 1 -\/"... 3

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3
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0 1 2
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FIGURE,15
Sample Profile Summary

KEEP DEMONSTRATION PROJECT PROFILE'

SummAtir PAGE

Directions: (1) After completing the entire KEEP Demonstration Project Profile: A Needs Assessment Instrument. CIRCLE the nUmbers of each task in each pro-.:

gram component that you indicated a desire for change in status arilTng the current fundintlyear.

(2) Place 'X through any circled task number that you Indicated a need for "outside" or technical assIstance.

(1) Example: (I) 2 3 010kolD181

1

F Administration and Manageeent Component

Program Planning

Personnel

Physical Arrangements

Financial Administration

Eveluation Planning

Records and Reports.

Advisory Board;

..........

Coordination wlth Other Agencies .......

II Servicet to Children Component

III. Services to Parents Component

IV. Staff Development Component

V. Demon on. Disse.ination and'ContinuatIon Component

*PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT PHASES

Conceptualization Implementation Evaluation

I 2 3 4 S 6 1 8 34 35 36 31 38 39 59 60 61 62 t3 64

9 10 II 40 41 Ot.

12 13 14 42 43 44 ..,,

IS 16 17 45 46

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 41 48 49 SO SI
1

27 28 52 S3 '
I

29 30 31 54 SS

32 33 56 51 58

Ot. --- -- _--

,

I 2 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

13 14 IS 16 11 18 28 29 30 31 32 40

Ot. Ot.

1 2 3 4 S 6 1 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Ot, Ot. Ot.

1 2 3 4 S 6 1 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Ot. Ot. Ot. ,

I 2 3 4 S 6 1 8 9 10 TI 12 IS 16 11 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 21 28 29

13 14 Ot. ___ 24 Ot. Ot. )

The Work Sheets. Each technical assistance need is recorded on a

Work Sheet (Figure 16). The focus of the technical assistance, the people

who will be direct recipients of the assistance, and the date by which the

assistance is to be completed are all included on this form. Then this

rr

,

information is used to write a Technical Assistance Objective. Finally,

a delivery method that addresses the need efficiently and effectively

is chosen.

Sequence-of-Technical-Assistance Activities (Figure 17). For each

delivery method listed on the Work Sheet, a Sequence form has been developed.
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NEED
PRIORITY
NUMBER

FIGURE 16
Sample: A Completed Work Sheet

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT WORK SHEET I

PROJECT: Epley it.tielov Ihr44 PA4PsOr Proiect

I. NEED STATEMENT: "Assistance in r e-finem&N-f 00.1 gelec.iion of cyproprio-te
New- aiscrio.drAtLiciry ASSESS ',molt leuhnipt,s for 4j ,

39e5 bit* 1.0 36 fticlAihs.

II. FOCUS OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE:
(Choose only ONE focus for each objective)

Knowledge and Awareness

Skill Development

- Product Development

Decision/Change

III. TARGETS OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE:
(List by title the staff person(s) involved in
addressing thii need)

Cooelift;for Ciici
Oevelopmed Sitt;Lkt) dna
3 11covo. "rherApi5ts

IV. DEADUNE(S):
(Date or dates Of technical assis--
tance objectives should be com-
pleted)

4:L/Ile.O.PY At) /94SO

V. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE OBJECTIVE FORMULA: BY THE -

(See No. IV above for deadline(s) (see No. III for targets)

(choOse ona of the following)

a. (If the focus of technical assistance is knowledge and awareness
state) WILL BE KNOWLEDGEABLE (and then state the specific knowledge

to be acquired). ,

b. (If the focus of technical asistance is skill development state) WILL BE ABLE TO (and then state the specific skill(s) to be acquired).

c. (if the focus of technical assistance is product development state) WILL DEVELOP (and then state the product to be developed),

d. (if the focus of technical assistance is decision/change state)
WILL SELECT, ADOPT, OR REVISE (then state the decision/change to be

made).

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE OBJECTIVE(S): use the above formula to write objective(s)

8y 341,no.ary /VI r tom M3i9 rotil firt9e C.* elf fee' 1.0:n be

airge_ +6 ..drimIpLis*fer r via Sc4).10 é s3yeJsilocc,J

OtutlaprInesk+ odott, erf.t 11a r&suAt5

VI TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.ACTIVITIES: (check the technical assistance delivery Method or combination of methods that will be used to

address the need)

X ,
1 .

On-Site Consultation Information Services Review and Critique - Project Visitation
1

-Off-Site Consultation Small Group Consultation ----Other (describe)

Choose the Sequence of Technical Assistance Activities work sheit(s)
that corresponds to the delivery method selected in VI. above. Com-
plete the work sheet(s) and attach.

3 2



I ON-SITE CONSULTATIONS I

FIGURE 17

Sequence of Technical Assistance Activities

Sample

SEQUENCE OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES

FOR

NEED
PRIORITY
NUMBER

VH: Sequence of Activities: The,primary purpose for this form is to indicate the dotes of the activities that both the project staff and TADS

need to accomplish in order to address the technical assistance objective and need that areassociated with this activity sequence. If more

than one objective is listed for an individual need there should be separate activities indicated for each objective. See Section III of the

manual for a more detailed discussion of how to use this form, (The first step should occur at least two to three weeks after completion

of the needs assessment.)..
STEPS ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

1. By tVevefilber- /7, /4.-
(8 weeks prior to Step 4)

2. By r.eceer+bet. - -
(6 weeks prior to Step 4)

(date)

(date),

3. By Deee,nbe" 15", /9-- (date),

(date),

(4 weeks prior to Step 4)

4. By 4-n4ca1y /1, /9-

. (as requested by the project).

5. By j,,app c25, /9

6.

(2 weeks after Step e)

BY .1,7tn.efry
(2 weeks after Step 4)

the project will complete and send to TADS a Consultation Preparation

Form.

..... TADS will identify and confirm with the project tpe consultant(s). TADS
will support the consultant's services for up to .L.s.-..days and visits

to the project. (Specify the number of consultant days and visits.)

TADS and the project will confirm the dates of the consultant's visit.

the consultant will visit the project for L.Z. days to 77-00.2"e e0/0-

jn9 Ae (1:75/r/s grid /4/r
ilna2114,6zrare/on z(7,4e cyqiere. Sgfr

(Please specify number of days of consultant's first visit and the specific
tasks to be addressed, use the back of this form if more space is needed.)

(date) the consultant will send to the project and a copy to TADS, a summary

repcirt on the visit including recommendations for follow-up activities.

(date), the designated staff will send TADS a completed Evaluation of Consulta-

tion report form.

NOTE: ,Since these steps represent the minimal preparation and follow-up activities, you are encouraged to build in other activities that will help

both you and TADS to address the need and objective. Please use the below space and the reverse of this page. Be sure to date the acti-

vity and fit it into the sequence above by re-numbering the steps.

,Step By

VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS, QUALIFICATIONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION: Please list below any specific qualifications the consultant

should have and/or requested consultants for this activity.

72;e Ce,/)._sabL.24/ ,14,e,a/1 have 6,/pet;Aore i`r) adaely-11,

ii;e **-43 )7/ /es kvi t7 5ickenj af.t/..51 a/aa.!/

"ma efate4,/ httid/cadpped //7.7,,,,,/ 5
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By inserting a date for completion of the Technical Assistance, the project

can establish the timelines for prepar

amount of TA (number of,consultation

need, is also included. Finally, th

either to recommend persons or describ qualifications which they feel the

TA provider should consider in potential consultants.

For each technical assistance need, a Work Sheet and a Sequence-of-

TA-Activities Form are returned to, TADS along with the rated Profile and

Summary Page. These materials comprise a Tentative Technical Assistance

Agreement.

and follow-up activities. The

or visits) proposed to meet the

oject and needs assessor are requested

Developing the Memorandum of Agreement

At TADS, a coordinator receives the tentative agreements and initiates

a ratification process:

1. Work Sheets and the Summary Page are reviewed to ensure

that the statements capture the needs identified by the Profile;

and

2. costs are estimated so the agreement stays within the allocated

financial reSdurces,

The coordinator acts as an advocate for the Project and'negotiates

necessary changes. Frequently, wAys ofmeeting needs are found that stretch

'resources, such as combining consultations or altering a delivery method.

During ratification, potential consultants are identified and contacted

to ascertain their availability. Based on the ratification-process discussions,

a draft Memorandum of Agreement is prepared. It is signed by the person at

TADS with administrativeresponsibility for technical assistance to demon-

stration projects. Two signed copies are sent to the project. The project's

director signs and returns, that copy -- if the agreement is accurate --

to TADS. While not a legal contract, the Memorandum of Agreement between

TADS and the project is the basis for delivering services in which the roles

3 4



and responsibilities of both parties are clearly delineated.

EVALUATION OF THE PROCEDURES

TADS has, employed various ways of gathering information to evaluate its

needs assessment procedures. Routine evaluative procedures have been conducted

with each needs assessment. Anecdotal -reports have been gathered from clients

and needs assessors. And, more recently, two special studies have been under-

taken.

Routine Procedures and Anecdotal Reports

The client and, in the case of on-site visits, the needs assessor

routinely complete separate evaluation questionnaires and return them to TADS

after an assessment. The questionnaires ask questions about the quality

and usefulness of the materials and procedures, the extent to which stated

criteria were met, and the degree of client satisfaction. Clients rate the

performance of their needs assessor, and the needs assessors rate the

readiness and receptivity of the projects. The questionnaires also provide

opportunities for more open-ended comments, suggestions, and criticisms.

When the information from all questionnaires for a given year is compiled,

it provides a measure of how successful he needs assessments were for that

year and whether or not changesprocedures are needed. Figure 18 shows

the basic questionnaire. It is sent -- as shown -- to projects conducting

self-assessments. Figure 19 shows the sections added to the questionnaire

when it is sent to needs assessors. Figure 20 shows the section added to

the questionnaire when it is sent to projects having on-site assessments.

In addition to the routine questionnaires, reports by needs assessors

of their experiences and feedback f lent programs (often untolicited)

provide a wealth of information on what makes the process work. These

3S 36



FIGURE 18
Basic Questionnaire, .

(Self-Assessment)

Cl'ty, State

Project 'ID

Dates of Needs 4 nt

Needs ssssss or

Type of Needs A nt Self

JECHNICAL ASSISTANCE DEVELOPMENTlYSTEM

PROJECT EVALUATION OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT

This euestIonnaire Is designed to gather Information regardino the TADS needs ssssss ment,conducted with your

project. The Items are designed to provide TAOS with information regarding the needs ssssssment proc.dur5 and

your opinlcms regarding its quality and usefulness. The informetion provided by all projects will be us9 to

determine the effectiveness of our needs ments. YOUR RESPONSES TO ITEMS HILL REMAIN STRICTLY CONF DENT1AL

and will be reported only In combination with Information gathered from other projects. We would appreciate

your most honest and objective opinions. THANK YOU.

1, THE NEEDS ASSESSmENT: Listed below Is set of statements of criteria for *TADS' needs nt.

Please raftthe extent to which you believe the needs a sssss ment of your project
met the stated'criteria by circling the appropriate number. For question 6,

please follow the instructions given with the Item.

I. The needs silent provided

a comprehensive review of the

project.

2. The needs of the project, those
requtrino and not requiring
technical ssistance, were
identified.

). A list of clearly specified
needs to be eddressed by tech...
nical assistance was developed.

4. Technical assistance activities
for the needs described In Item 1
above were identified.

5. Able* and responsibilities for
the project staff and TADS In
planning and carrying out tech-
nical assistance were clarified.

In addition to these criteria, were
there other acccmplishments of the
needs nt process? (please cheek) Yes No

If yes, please describe:

Not

Met

I

1

)IP

l'

1

v

2

2

2

2

2

riet

Partially .

[

1

1

3

3

3

,4

i

4

4

4

Met
Completely

5

5

5

5

ESCeeded
Stated

Criterion

6

6

6

li. THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT MANUAL: Please rate the quality of the needs nt minuet by blrclIng'the

appropriate number for each of the following Items. Place any comments

rou say have regarding the manual In the section labeled "comments."

I. Clarit I.e., extent to
which contents are clear,
understandable, etc.

2. Completeness) I.e., extent

to which Inforeationeteded
to conOlete the needs

nt is included, etc.

Unsatis-
factory

aglow
Average

2

Excel- [atop-

Average Good lent tionsl

3 la 5 6

1 4 6

3 6



FIGURE 18 (cont. ' ) -- Basic Questionnaire (Self-Assessment)
3. Format, I.e.. extent to I 2 3 4 5 6

Zia-Organization, formii
of the mama; makes it
easy to use. etc.

A.

4. Usefulness, i.e., xtent
to which the contents of
the manual,ers of use In
planning and participating
in the needs ssssss ment.

5. Que:lty. I.e., overall
qua including freedom
from errors find misleadina,
Information, wiltIno style:
etc.

2 3

3

5 6

5

Not at Some- Rather

Alf what Completely Precisery

6. To what extent were the I 2 3 4 5 6

procedures outlined in
the manual followed during
your needs ssssss bent?

7, :Comments:

7.

THE OVERALL NEEDS ASSESSMENT PROCESS: Please rate tee total needs nt process by circling your

response to eachof the following items. Plesse answer the
questions and provide comments., where appropi.late, In.the
"Gambrel Comments" section. Plebs. note in your comments any
particular strengths or weakn sssss of the process.

fatisfection with Needs ssssss nent

Unsetis-
factory

&blow
s ge

,

Average' Good

Excel-

rent

Exce0-
tional

-,r

I. Extent to which the. needs '
nt xperience met

your, staff's expectations.

1 o 2 3 4 5 6

2. The usefulness/applicability
of the needs nt

to your project.

I 2 3 4 5 6

3. The quality of the overall
needs 'molt OtOcess.

1 2 3 4 5 6

4. Your overall satIsfection.
with the total needs

1 2 3 4 5 6

ment experlence.

S. General Comments:

TAOS, UNC -Chapel Hill, THANK YOU.

3 7



FIGURE 19
Additions to Basic Questionnaire for

Needs Assessors

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

NEEDS ASSESSOR EVALUATION OP ON-SITE

NEEDS ASSESSMENTS

Project ID

'Project Location

Dates of Heeds s sment

Heeds Ass.ssor

PURPOSE: This questionnaire is designed to gather information regarding the TADS' needs nt you

recently conducted with the project listed above. The Information that yOU provide will be Combined with

that of other needs assessors to determine the effectiveness of our efforts. be uould appreciate your most

honest and objective opinions. THOM( YOU,

rImit EXPENOED: Please provide,the.informetion requested In each blank;

I..Nee euch tioe dId you spend on the needs assessment?

Hours

In priparation

on-site conducting the needs meant

In follow-up

In travel

IV. THE PROJECT: Please rote the following characteristics of the project by circling the response

which reflect; your opinion of the extent to which th cherscteristic was evident.

Not Somewh'et Quite Per -

Evident Evident Evident vasty;

I. Understending of the needs I 2 3 4 5 6

4ssesdaterst PrOCp.os re.,
fafilllarity with TADS ond,
the pufapee of the needs
assess, familiarity
with needs assebseent
moterials, the activities
comprising the process, etc.

2. Preparedness, I.e., all no:1HW I 2 3 4 5 6

staff in attendance, calendars
cleared, necessary meterlals
et hand, all appropriate staff
oriented to nee4s sment

procedures, etc. .

3. opougess, i.e., willingness to I 2 3 4 5 6

sherd information, willinr
nese to consider new ideas,
etc.

41. Leadership Support, I.e.,
Provision of adequate re-
sources, facIlitlei, etc.,
support of the needs assess-
ment, involvement In the
needs assessment, etc.

2 3
II 5

S. Comments:

V. General Comments:
Please list hare any comments that you wish to make regarding the needs sssss sment.

Please note In your comments any particular strengths or weekn f.Che process.

3 8 3u



' FIGURE 20
Addftions to Basic Questionnaire for

On-Site Assessments

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

PROJECT EVALUATION OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT

City, State

PrOject 10

Oates of Needs nt

Needs ssssss or

Type of Needs A Wont On-sit

fr

this questionnaire Is designed to gather Information regarding the TADS needs ssssss ment conducted with your

Project, The,otems aro delipnird to provide TADS with informatlom relardlno the needs nt procedure and

.your opinions regardirg its quality and usefulness. The Informetion provided by all projects will be used to

determine she effectiveness of our needs nts. YOUR RESPONSES TO ITEMS Will REMAIN STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

8,14 wIll be reported only in comblnetioe with Information lathered from other projects. We would appreciate

your most honest and objectAve opinions, INANE YOU. ,

III, TISt NEEDS ASSESSOR; Please rate the following characteristics of the needs sssss mor by cIrci,ing your

response on each of the following items. Place'any comments regarding the needs

ssssss or In the section labeled 'Torments."

I. PreparedpeSs, i.e , familiarity

with the project's proposal and
other relevent meterials sent
to him/her, familiarity with

the Reddy nt process
and materials. etc.

2. Ex ertIse. 1.e.. knowledge of WIMP
pro ect operation, ability to assist
in the IdeetlfIcatIon of needs. etc.

). Organisetion/Manegement Skills,
leadership ability, retteation to
task, summarisation skills: riority
setting skills, etc.

k, Flexibility, i.e., ability to adjust

5

schedules, focus, etc. to meet
project needs. etc.

Interpersonal Skills. 1 .e. tobl 1 1 ty

to relate well to the staff, euo-
Portiveness, moon, non-threetening
approach, etc.

Unsatic,
factory

Selow
Average Average Good

Excel- Excep-

lent dionel

1 2 3 5

1 3 Ii 5

I
2 5

I 2

1
5

b, Comeents;

4

3 9



reports often describe how the process contributed to the development

of the-client's program beyond the identification of technical assistance

needs.

TADS staff Alters also provide infOrmition'that is ute'd'ta 'refine the

,

TA needs attess ent. They not only have conducted many needs assessments.,

they have implem nted hundreds of individual TA plans based upon. the 'results

of needs assessmets. Over the years, their feedback has improved the process

of pinpointing,needs, setting priorities, and_developing realistic

expectations for TA during the assessment process.

Special Studies

-In 1979-60, TADS conducted special studies that contributed significantly

to the understanding and refinement of TA needs assessments: two yearlong

case studies of TADS work With,selected client programs and 'an extensive

evaluatibn of three TA needskassessmenemethods.

Two case Studies. The two Case studies involved a third-party obterver's

presence at each client's major TA events during the year. The observers

documented in detail the entire on-site needs assessment process 4Behr,-

Hawes, Vandiviere, SuareZ 1981).- Theyw-1sereported1 both4-short and-lqng-

term resuits of the assessment prdcess on the two client programs. Most results

wire positive; a few were not.

Percel;t46ns eonia+fled ift" ifie- ease -40. 41/14 -isaP45on 1)0; - - ,Nct mor

experience and data. :,..For example, both case studies cited several

changes in project operations.as a result of the needs assessment, such as-
-

improving communications, increasing administrative support, and resolving

organizational conflicts. Also impressions and attitudes shaped during

the needs, assessment seem to persist for the clients. A negative experience

during one project's needs assessment colored the director's relationship

40



with TADS for the entire year. More information concerning the 1979-80

case studies is available from TADS, and both case studies are continuing

through 1980-41 and 1981-82.

Assessment strategies,. The post ambitioug-effort by TADS ,t0:4.date in

refining and evaluating its needs assessment procedures was a yearlong study

comparing three-different needs asSessMent stra,tegies (Suarez and Cox, 1981).

The three strategies were: (1) on7site visits -- conducted by a trained

needs assessor at the client program's site, (2) telephone assessments

'conducted by a trained needs assessor through a series of telephone conver-

sations, and(3) self-administered agsesSments -- conducted by the client

program's staff using written procedures and materials provided by TADS.

The motivation for conducting this study was, in part, economic.

Obviously, if the,telephone-and self-assessment strategies produced results-I .

comparabTe to the established on-site strategy,..then these less expensive

strategies could be used in cOnducting future assessments. Beyond the
4 , 44,

economic considerat4ons were.the questions:. "Can telephone and self-assessment

strategies really producea valid TA needs assessment?" and "In what ways,

if any, do the three strategies differ, besides-cosi?"

Each of sixty-four client programs wat asgigned one of the three needs

.assessment strategies using a stratified random-selection phcess. First-,

second- and thirdryear Projectt were: equally:represented in the eValuation

1

of,each strategy.

Data were collected in order ta compare the strategies i 'four areas:

1. Integrity -- Were the strategies comparable in terms of meeting

the established criteria for a valid needs assessment? Did they

reveal similar "needs"? Was the stability of,those needs comparable

over time? Did the strategies equally promote "additional

41



-

accomplishments" during the needs assessment?

2. Participant perception -- Were there any differences in the level

of satisfaction of client programs and needs assessors?

Time and effort -- Did the strategies differ in the amount of time

and effort given by the client staff involved, the TA coordinators,
1

and the needs asseisors? Did the strategies differ in the number

of days that the needs assessment took?

4. Technical Assistance -- Did the strategies equally lead to the

technical assistance that helps clients meet their needs, keeps

clients satisfied with services, and has a generally,favorable

impact oh the client?

*The results indicated that all three strategies identified technical

assistance needs and were similar on most variables. Participants bccasionally

favored "on-site" over "telephone." They also suggested that while the

,

strategies were comparable in identifying TA needs, there were some qualitative

differences.

Based on the results of this study, TADS has discontinued general use of

the telephone strategy. "On-site" assessment is now used with all first-year

cliehts and self-assessment with second- and third-year projects, unless the
0

client requests an on-site visit. A full report on this study, 'An Input

'Evaluation of Three Technical Assistance Needs ASsessment Strategies (Suarez

and Cox, 1981), is available from.TADS.

CONCLUSIONS

TADS philosophical)y is committed to responsive, rather than directive,

technical assistance. Our'approach is structured and comprehensive. See

4 2



FIGURE 21 ,

A Needs Assessment Matrix

Structured _

Procedure

Directi6 41,

TA Provider ;

TADS
NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Unstructured
Procedure

Responsive
TA Provider

Figure 21. All the factors identified in our evaluation as contributing

to successful needs assessments re products of this philosophical approach.

For example: TADS pro'Odes structure by thoroughly training needs assessors

in the process of atsbElsmont and fami1iar4zing them witiv the clien,ts' mission

and scope; by suggesting preparatory activities for the client; and bY

lieveloping materials with which to review programs (thereby minimizing Piases

of both client and needs assessor). We try to be responsive by acknoWledging

the stage of organizational development of the client; by matching needs

assessor (in terms of background and skills) with the client; and, by using

a process which'allows the client to determine where progress is desired and

if technical assistance is needed to achieve that progress.
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The needs assessment procedures which have evolved over the past ten

years are not sptic. They are subject to the same forces whichlzoduced

them: a responsive philosophical stance and a desire for structure in

proce:Oures. We believe that these two forces have created a positive and

%

effective means of assessing, and then addressing, our clients' needs.
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